
Mission: 
To minimize my living & maximize my giving. I will be scaling down my wants and focusing on 
real needs. Just by renting The Magic Skool Bus for 3 months out of the year I can build an entire 
school through Pencils of Promise. 

Story:
Now more than ever we have complicated our lives. We buy things we can’t afford to impress 
people we don’t like. The vicious cycle of keeping up with the Jones’ rages on until we are drown-
ing in debt, depression or both. The human condition is prone to �illing voids with THINGS instead 
of giving ourselves fully to our creator and to others who are just as empty as we are. 

Im just as guilty as the next person when it comes to this but recently I stumbled upon a docu-
mentary called The Minimalists and something clicked for me. I no longer want to throw away 
thousands of dollars a month to rent a place I’ll never own.  I no longer see the need in buying a 
house with space I don’t need. I have decided to get rid of all my clutter internally & externally and 
start fresh.  I spend much of the year on the road either working or adventuring so building my 
own converted school bus seems like an amazing �it!

My mind moves 1000x a minute and my ideas are NOT minimal. So in this quest to minimize my 
life, I decided to prove that not only could I simply my life by downsizing but that I would be able 
to edify someone else’s life at the same time. 

ENTER THE MAGIC SKOOL BUS!

I have decided to build the most magical rolling living quarters on the planet. A bus that will not 
only be my home but it will serve as a mobile hotel that will help fund the building of schools all 
over the world. 263 million children worldwide have no access to schools. Many children out of 
school live in areas of con�lict.  In many areas girls live in societies that do not advocate educating 
females and while others live in countries that do not make secondary school compulsory.

Our project will bene�it Pencils of Promise for-purpose network, through which we can build a 
safe haven for learning for children everywhere. I was more than blessed to have an amazing 
upbringing and my elementary school years alone shaped who I am. I’ve always been free to be an 
imaginative learner. This RIGHT to learn is not afforded to everyone. The Magic Skool Bus can be 
the conduit in changing the lives of children in every country. But I need your help. A task like this 
is not easy and it’s certainly not coming free. However once the bus is built it truly will be the gift 
that keeps on giving and you can play a HUGE part of it. 

Contact / Socials: 
email • kamari.copeland@gmail.com twitter.com/kamaricopeland instagram.com/kamaricopeland
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About Us: 
We are undertaking a massive project overhauling a school bus into a tiny mobile home known as 
a “Skoolie.” We aim to raise awareness that 263 million children worldwide have no access to 
schools.  Our goal after rehabbing the bus is to make it available for rent in different locations 
around the US.  Proceeds of rental income (after expenses) will bene�it Pencils of Promise. Our 
goal is to generate enough capital to build one school a year (35K) in a developing nation.

In-Kind Donations:
We are accepting donations of goods and services to help rehab our bus.

Wish List:

Weatherproo�ing Materials
 Pitt-Guard “Direct to Rust” Epoxy-Mastic coating
 Henry’s Rubberized Wet Patch Roof Leak Repair
 2-in-1 sealant
 Caulk

Wood Donations 
 2×4 Lumber
 3/4″ Plywood

Useful Items & Clean Up Gear
 Buckets
 Tarps
 Large Trash Bags
 Magnetic Pickup Tool
 Large Cardboard  (To cut things out before cutting wood).

General Construction Tools
 Sheet metal screws
 Wood screws
 Box Cutter

Insulation Materials
 3/4″ rigid foam board insulation 
 Green Spray Foam

 Painting
 Primer/Paint
 Brushes/Rollers
 Wood Stain
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Gift Cards 
 Home Depot
 Lowes
 Amazon
 Ikea
 Joann Fabrics

Prefabricated Furniture
 Kitchen Cabinets

Furnishings
 Guest Towels/Linens
 Pillow Cases
 Pillows
 Foam Cushions
 Curtains

Mechanical
 AC Unit
 Tankless Water Heater
 Refrigerator
 Compositing Toilet
 Solar Panels
 Batteries

Plumbing
 Kitchen/Bath Faucet
 ShowerHead
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Copeland launched a Masterclass webinar series in 2017 
to share �itness and spiritual strategies for success.  She 
has a rich background in the entertainment industry 
which ampli�lies her ability to develop energetic and 
dynamic programming. She honed her improv skills at 
the renowned Second City conservatory and is adept at 
juggling many tasks with changing variables. Her 
resume credits include work as a session singer for 6 
seasons of FOX’s hit-TV series GLEE and backing vocals 
for major recording artists Josh Groban, Mariah Carey, 
CeeLo & Childish Gambino.   

Copeland’s social media portfolio includes featured roles 
in viral parodies.  Bridesmaidz 2, directed by MTV 
sensation Todrick Hall, has 2.5million+ views. 
Stranger Fruit created by Pentatonix’s Scott Hoying & 
Mitch Grassi has 3.5million+ Facebook streams and 
1million+ YouTube views. Copeland has made appear-
ances on Ryan Parma & Mario Dominic’s Wonderful 
World of What & the Kingdom Diversity podcast. Her 
YouTube Channel features original content including 
webisodes w/ rising star Jordan Fisher.  Her popular 
SnapChat series features a slate of original characters 
and her newest project The Everythingist Adventures is 
available on Patreon & YouTube.

Copeland is passionate about volunteering and outreach. 
She has speared-headed charity events including Swag-
gle Rok for Feed 'Em All, Le Carnival Invisible to bene�it 
children of Uganda, and the Project Blackboard cam-
paign in support of Precious Kids Center in Kitale, Kenya.
 
Copeland’s blend of sass, spunk, comedy and compas-
sion makes her approachable and sets the tone for joy in 
every venture she undertakes. She challenges herself 
and encourages others. She champions the merits of 
physical strength but pairs this with strength of charac-
ter. Her eclectic & widespread appeal is evidenced by a 
growing client list which includes musicians, athletes, 
academics, artists, professionals, wanderers & dreamers.

KAMARI COPELAND is a lifestyle entrepreneur & ISSA 
certi�ied personal trainer based in Los Angeles, CA. 
She served as �itness director for the Unbreakable 
Tour with Grammy-nominated artist Tori Kelly. The 
90D2N workout program created by Copeland and 
adopted by Kelly was featured in SELF magazine.  
Demand for training tips, counsel and advice led her 
to create the Meet & Cheat food & �itness tour which 
grew to 22 events in 2016 spanning the US, Canada, 
and UK.

Copeland has developed a diverse catalogue of HIIT 
programs to maximize results for a range of clients 
from novice to pro-athlete.  Her programs are avail-
able online via the Trainerize app and include 21-day 
cycles & meal plans. She regularly hosts innovative 
60-day and 90-day �itness challenges that keep her 
students motivated and focused on their goals.

Kamari Copeland; SAG/AFTRA Performer, 
Personal Trainer, Internet Personality & Lifestyle 

Entrepeneur

Contact / Socials: email • kamari.copeland@gmail.com twitter.com/kamaricopeland instagram.com/kamaricopeland



Sponsorship
We would love to partner with your brand. 
We’ve made an a-la-carte menu for quick reference, but we’d be thrilled to discuss any unique 
opportunities your company has to promote mutual bene�it.

Social Media Sponsor - $50
Product/Business shout outs.
1 tweet, 1 snap.

Custom Package - $100
All of the above +
Kamari Copeland will design & post custom Instagram ad (holla @ me).

YouTube Promo - $250
Kamari Copeland will feature your business/product in 30 second YouTube clip.

Too Cool For Skool - $1000
We will feature your logo on all future promotion for The Magic School Bus. 
Website. Advertisements. Mailings.

If you want to donate goods or services for our conversion -- we will work out a package for you!
If you want to donate goods or feature your products in our rolling HOTEL -- hit us up!
Contact us at kamari.copeland@gmail.com to partner! Let's build SKOOLIES together.

Thank you for your interest and investment in our project.
We look forward to hearing from you!
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